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1. Introduction
The Global Positioning System (GPS) al-
lows a user to solve for their position and time
virtually anywhere in the world. GPS receivers
use Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA) tech-
niques to measure the time of signal propaga-
tion between each satellite in view and the re-
ceiver, together with the knowledge of the satel-
lite positions, to compute a solution. When the
GPS signals propagate through the ionosphere
they are both slowed and refracted which di-
rectly affects the accuracy of the solution. This
effect is proportional to the line integral of the
ionospheric electron density, the Total Electron
Content (TEC), which is dependent upon sever-
al factors: season, time of day, solar activity and
latitude, to name but a few. Hence, an unknown,
highly variable propagation delay is imposed
upon the signals (Davies, 1990).
Civilians commonly use GPS receivers for
satellite navigation. They operate on a single-
frequency, the L1 channel and are now compact
and affordable. However, their accuracy is hin-
dered by the ionospheric delay, which is the
cause of the largest error in a single-frequency
solution (Langley, 1997). This delay is largely
removed by dual-frequency GPS receivers,
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which hence provide more accurate solutions
and are used by the scientific community to-
wards atmospheric monitoring for example.
However, dual-frequency receivers are more
expensive than standard single-frequency re-
ceivers and in extreme ionospheric conditions,
are susceptible to losses of lock on the L2 sig-
nal, which corrupts the GPS solution. 
There are ionospheric models available to
single-frequency users that compensate for this
delay. The GPS satellites broadcast the
Klobuchar model coefficients via the GPS nav-
igation message (Klobuchar, 1987). This aims
to provide at least a 50% Root Mean Square
(RMS) correction for the ionospheric time de-
lay. Another model, known as the International
Reference Ionosphere (IRI), is available (Bili-
tza, 2001), but not in real-time to GPS users.
Geostationary satellite systems approximate the
ionosphere to a thin shell and broadcast real-
time ionospheric mapping information to com-
plement the GPS solution. North America, Eu-
rope and Asia employ the Wide Area Augmen-
tation System (WAAS), European Geostation-
ary Navigation Overlay System (EGNOS) and
Multi-functional Satellite Augmentation Sys-
tem (MSAS) respectively.
Single-frequency GPS receivers, coupled
with the 4D tomographic algorithm, Multi In-
strument Data Analysis System (MIDAS)
(Mitchell and Spencer, 2003), present a cheap-
er alternative to dual-frequency receivers and a
more accurate alternative to standard single-fre-
quency receivers. Tomographic imaging allows
for a realistic estimate of the ionosphere to be
created, see for example the review by Bust and
Mitchell (2008). This real-time mapping sys-
tem, MIDAS, provides the ionospheric delay by
producing electron density images (maps),
which have been proven to provide more accu-
rate representations of the ionosphere than 2D
shell approximations (e.g. WAAS) which intro-
duce mapping function errors (Meggs and
Mitchell, 2006). Smith et al. (2008) state that
thin shell models fail to describe the TEC of a
slanted ray path because they do not contain
any information regarding the vertical structure
of the ionosphere. The MIDAS maps show the
time evolution of plasma across the ionosphere,
allowing real-time corrections to be made. A
large network of GPS receivers is required over
the area of interest in order to monitor and track
the plasma. This is already in place within Eu-
rope through the International GNSS (Global
Navigation Satellite System) Service (IGS) and
the Regional Reference Frame Sub-Commis-
sion for Europe (EUREF) Permanent Network
(EPN). The IGS and EPN are voluntary servic-
es and collectively consist of hundreds of fixed
GNSS stations that provide high precision
products.
The aim of this paper is to show that the ac-
curacy of a single-frequency GPS timing solu-
tion can be improved by using 4D tomographic
mapping to reduce the ionospheric delay. Re-
sults are presented to this effect by including
comparisons between timing solutions that are
obtained using different ionospheric correc-
tions. The figures show solutions for fixed and
mobile receivers with: no correction, the
Klobuchar model, the IRI 2001 model, the real-
time MIDAS maps and dual-frequency correc-
tions. The latter is taken as the benchmark tim-
ing solution because it essentially removes the
ionospheric delay by providing a direct means
of measuring it.
It should be noted from the outset that these
results represent the GPS solutions for a free-
running GPS timing device, regardless of loca-
tion and show how accurately we can bound the
error. This is analogous to a navigational solu-
tion that is relative to the center of the Earth, as
opposed to a solution that is relative to a known,
fixed and local point. In systems such as the lat-
ter, Differential GPS (DGPS) for example,
common errors are cancelled out, which great-
ly enhances the solution accuracy. The dual-fre-
quency results presented here should not be
compared to precise time-transfer techniques,
such as Two-Way Satellite Time and Frequency
Transfer (TWSTFT), which can obtain 0.1 ns
accuracy and is expensive to operate as it re-
quires a dedicated satellite link (Ray and Se-
nior, 2003). This is because we present instan-
taneous solutions for fixed and mobile GPS re-
ceivers and do not present results that use com-
mon view geostationary or GPS satellites to
synchronise two clocks at different locations,
nor are these results averaged over any lengthy
time periods. Averaging over several days can
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improve the accuracy by smoothing-out noise
in time-transfers (Lewandowski and Azoubib,
2000). Therefore, this research does not aim to
compete with high precision time-transfer tech-
niques, but instead focuses on improving the
accuracy of existing single-frequency GPS tim-
ing solutions that are globally obtainable from
the standard GPS constellation.
The results are in the form of a receiver
clock bias; this is the offset between the GPS
receiver clock and GPS Time (GPST), which is
referenced to the receiver clock bias as calculat-
ed by the Centre for Orbit Determination in Eu-
rope (CODE) (Beutler et al., 1999). From this
point on, the Receiver Clock Bias shall be re-
ferred to as the RCB. The CODE, an IGS
Analysis Center, uses the GPS code and phase
measurements, together with atomic clock ref-
erences to calculate their clock solutions (Kou-
ba and Springer, 2001). This yields a precise
timing solution at the test station and is taken as
the ‘truth’, to give an independent and fair com-
parison between methods. These receiver clock
products are computed daily and are freely
available to download from the IGS (Dow et al.,
2005). The RCB, calculated by each of the five
timing solutions, are presented relative to the
bias as calculated by CODE. An offset exists
between these solutions and the solution pro-
vided by CODE due to differences in filtering
to remove multipath.
2. Method
2.1. Overview
The method described in this section is sim-
ilar to the method presented by Allain and
Mitchell (2008), which involves using tomogra-
phy to correct for the ionosphere and measures
its impact upon GPS positioning. In contrast
this paper is concerned with fixed and mobile
single-frequency GPS receiver timing solutions,
each of which incorporates a different ionos-
pheric correction technique.
In order to represent different geophysical
conditions both quiet and stormy days have
been selected for this study from the year 2002,
along with a stormy period during October
2003. The selection was based upon Kp index,
which ranges from 0-9 and gives a measure of
the disturbance in the Earth’s magnetic field.
The Kp values were obtained from the UK So-
lar System Data Centre (UKSSDC), see
http://www.ukssdc.ac.uk/. 
2.2. IGS/EPN Stations, Map and MIDAS
Data from dual-frequency GPS receiver
sites across mainland Europe have been ob-
tained from the IGS (Dow et al., 2005) and the
EPN (Bruyninx, 2004) for this study. The data
at each site is recorded at 30 s intervals in Re-
ceiver Independent Exchange (RINEX) format
(Gurtner, 2002). Stations in close proximity to
each other were not chosen because they fail to
provide any additional data about the iono-
sphere for that region. As a result 74 stations lo-
cated across Europe were used to create ionos-
pheric maps.
Two IGS stations, based in different areas of
Europe, are used as test stations. Single-fre-
quency GPS data from these sites are used to il-
lustrate the performance of a single-frequency
GPS receiver with: no ionospheric correction,
the Klobuchar ionospheric correction, the IRI
2001 correction and finally the MIDAS correc-
tion. The dual-frequency data, available from
these test sites, are then included in the result-
ing figures to enable direct comparisons be-
tween a wide range of GPS timing solutions.
The data from these test stations does not con-
tribute to the ionospheric mapping since inde-
pendent single-frequency solutions are desired.
The test stations are VILL (Villafranca, Spain)
and GOPE (Ondrejov, Czech Republic). Figure
1 shows the location of the test stations and
those used for the imaging (or ‘inversion’), by
representing each site with a red and green
marker respectively.
The tomographic grid is centered on Europe
at 50°N 15°E. The longitude and latitude ranges
from –44° to +44° in steps of 4°. The altitude
ranges from 100 km to 1500 km in steps of 50
km. The MIDAS inversions use three empirical
orthonormal functions, to represent the vertical
basis functions and are computed from a range
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of Epstein functions. For a detailed description
of the MIDAS tomographic algorithms please
see Mitchell and Spencer (2003) and Spencer
and Mitchell (2007).
2.3. Timing solution overview
GPS satellites are synchronised to GPST
and their positions are provided by the IGS. The
GPS receiver records the local Time of Arrival
(TOA), or ‘time of reception’, of a GPS signal
according to its clock. Each received navigation
message incorporates the time at which the
Satellite Vehicle (SV) broadcast the signal, the
Time of Transmission (TOT). Thus the pseudo-
range between each satellite and the receiver
may be computed. However, it is not that sim-
ple. Parkinson and Spilker (1996) state that the
pseudorange may be defined as the difference
between the satellite clock time and the receiv-
er clock time, but it is corrupted by the receiv-
er’s clock bias which must be estimated and re-
moved. Additionally, there are several biases
and propagation errors which are imposed upon
the GPS signal and system as a whole and so
several corrections are applied to the pseudor-
ange equation, before the ionospheric correc-
tion, that are fundamental and common to each
of the GPS timing solution techniques present-
ed in this paper. 
If the GPS receiver is at a known position
then the receiver clock bias, brx, can be obtained
from a single satellite. The fundamental and
common corrections may be calculated using
the known position. This yields the RCB and as
there are typically several satellites in view, a
more accurate brx value is obtained by averaging
all of the values of brx for all of the satellites in
view at each instant in time. In contrast, if the
GPS receiver is at an unknown position it must
track at least four satellites, to form at least four
pseudorange equations, to solve for its position
coordinates x, y, z and its RCB, using a least
squares technique. The fundamental and com-
mon corrections must first be estimated using an
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Fig. 1. Map of Europe, showing the test stations and those used for the inversion.
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approximation of the receiver coordinates. More
accurate pseudorange equations may then be
formed and applied to the least squares tech-
nique for a second time in order to output more
accurate receiver coordinates. This process is re-
peated to obtain a more accurate x, y, z and brx. 
The RCB represents the receiver clock’s
offset from actual GPS system time. Therefore,
once this value has been found, the GPST at the
receiver’s location is known and may be con-
verted to Universally Coordinated Time (UTC)
using the specific broadcast conversion param-
eter. This technique is employed by each of the
five GPS timing solutions, together with the
common corrections and the only difference be-
tween them is the method by which the ionos-
pheric delay is accounted for. Each solution
yields the RCB at the receiver, which is then
presented relative to the bias as calculated by
CODE. 
2.4. Pseudorange 
The pseudorange, P, is the difference be-
tween the satellite clock time and receiver clock
time and in the idealised error-free condition is
as follows, in seconds:
P = tr – tt (2.1)
where tr is the GPST at the receiver (time of re-
ception) and tt is the GPST at the satellite (time
of transmission). But it is also corrupted by the
clock in the GPS receiver, the ‘RCB’, brx:
P = (tr – tt) + brx (2.2)
Realistically, there are propagation errors,
relativistic effects and various other biases and
noise effects and so the pseudorange, as meas-
ured by the GPS receiver, becomes (in sec-
onds):
P = (tr – tt) + brx + bsv + Tsagn + Ttrop + Tiono + ε (2.3)
where Tsagn is the Sagnac bias, Ttrop is the tro-
pospheric delay, Tiono is the delay imposed by
the ionosphere, bsv is the satellite clock bias (ac-
counts for the satellite specific bias and rela-
tivistic effects) and ε represents any unmod-
elled errors (which are ignored). Several correc-
tions are applied to each of the timing solutions
to account for the above delays or biases, but
before they can be calculated several other fun-
damental corrections and calculations must be
performed.
2.5. Fundamental corrections and calculations
This section describes the fundamental cor-
rections and calculations which are necessary in
order to compute the GPS solution.
• Differential Code Bias (DCB)
The two codes, modulated onto the L1 and
L2 frequencies, have different electrical path
lengths at the transmitter/receiver, which results
in the so called Differential Code Bias (DCB),
which are specific to each satellite and receiver
and are provided by the CODE. The satellites
show a small P1 to P2 bias, , which gives
a different clock bias for each frequency, f1 and
f2. The single-frequency clock bias, is off-
set from the dual-frequency clock bias, 
(which is given in the ephemeris data) as fol-
lows:
(2.4)
• Antenna Offsets
The ephemeris data are calculated with re-
spect to the satellite’s centre of mass, whereas
signal measurements are made with respect to
the Antenna Phase Center (APC). These offsets
are calculated by Schmid et al. (2007) for each
satellite. The position of the antenna is found as
follows:
(2.5)
where is the antenna position, is the mod-
ulus of the satellite center of mass position vec-
tor, ∆vS is the vertical component of the anten-
na offset and is the position vector of the
satellite center of mass. The horizontal satellite
antenna offsets are neglected because they are
extremely complicated to take into account and
have an insignificant impact upon the range.
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• Satellite position, and Time of transmission, tt
The satellite positions are given by the
ephemeris data and are presented in Earth-Cen-
tered Earth-Fixed (ECEF) frame coordinates at
intervals of 15 min (Dow et al., 2005). The an-
tenna coordinates are interpolated from the
ephemeris (with the antenna offsets applied) at
the TOT. Trigonometric interpolation, with 4
harmonics in the ECEF frame, is used as fol-
lows:
(2.6)
where is the satellite position, i is the indexS
sin cosS A i t B i ti
i
i
1
4
- Ω Ω+
=
/
S the uncertainty on the range by:
(2.10)
The range, r, between a GPS satellite and a
ground based receiver must lie between 20.2 ×
106 m and ~26.6 × 106 m, ignoring any delays,
as follows (in metres):
(2.11)
The aim is to achieve an uncertainty of ∆r
< 0.1 m, which leads to the number of itera-
tions required, 2, as follows:
(2.12)
Results with an uncertainty of approximate-
ly 0.04 m RMS and a maximum of 0.15 m were
achieved.
• Satellite velocity,
Satellite velocities are found by multiplying
the coefficients, found from the position inter-
polation, with the derivatives of the trigonomet-
ric functions, also used in the interpolation of
the satellite positions:
(2.13)
where is the satellite velocity and the other
terms are as described previously under the
heading ‘satellite position’. The precise satellite
positions and velocities are hence used to calcu-
late the relativistic clock bias of the satellites
and the Sagnac bias.
2.6. Least squares technique
A least squares technique is used to solve
for the position (x, y, z) and clock bias (brx) of a
GPS receiver. The method shown below origi-
nates from Parkinson and Spilker (1996) and is
used by Allain and Mitchell (2008).
If each satellite is given a number, n and r is
the range between satellite and receiver, then
So
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of the harmonic, Ω is the angular velocity of the
Earth, t is the time and and are the am-
plitude coefficients of the harmonic.
However, tt is not explicitly recorded in the
RINEX file and so iterative methods are used to
extract it. It can be calculated provided the time
of reception, tr (recorded in the RINEX file)
and the range between the satellite and receiver
r are known:
tt = tr – r / c (2.7)
where c is the speed of light and the range can
be calculated from the receiver and satellite co-
ordinates, R and S respectively. But since S is a
function of transmission time an iterative ap-
proach is required to find it. A first approxima-
tion of the receiver coordinates, R, may be
found using the least squares method, described
later.
The rate at which the distance between a
GPS satellite and a ground-based receiver
changes is:
(2.8)
The uncertainty on the range, ∆r, and the
uncertainty of the transmission time, ∆tt, are re-
lated as follows:
and (2.9)
The computation converges quickly towards
the solution because each iteration multiplies
t c rt
11∆ ∆-r r tt∆ ∆= o
r ms800 11 -o
BiAi
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for n ≥ 4 satellites, taking a receiver of position
R and satellite of position Si, with 1 ≤ i ≤ n,
then the pseudorange between a specific satel-
lite, i, and receiver, ignoring errors, is as fol-
lows (in metres):
Pi = cbrx + ri (2.14)
where c is the speed of light and ri is the range
between satellite i and the receiver.
By rewriting ri with the receiver to satellite
vector, and its unit vector, and by using
the position vectors of the satellite and receiver,
and respectively, the pseudorange is as
follows:
(2.15)
The geometry matrix of the satellite constel-
lation, G, is as follows:
(2.16)
where , and are components of and 
n represents the satellite number, for n ≥ 4.
Now by re-arranging eq. 2.15:
(2.17)
and by using the same notation, G becomes:
(2.18)
The solution to eq. 2.18 is then found by
taking the generalised inverse of G, (GTG)-1GT
as follows:
(2.19)
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The receiver coordinates are initially un-
knowns, yet are needed to find a solution.
Therefore, iteration is necessary and a guess,
such as the centre of the Earth, must be given at
the start. Four or five iterations will yield a so-
lution.
2.7. Common Pseudorange Corrections
The following corrections, from Parkinson
and Spilker (1996), are applied to each of the tim-
ing solutions to account for the Sagnac effect, the
tropospheric delay and the satellite clock bias.
• The Sagnac bias, Tsagn
The Sagnac bias, Tsagn is calculated to ac-
count for the Earth’s rotation during the propa-
gation time of the GPS signal. The receiver co-
ordinates must be known (or approximated) be-
forehand. 
(2.20)
Where c, , and represent the speed
of light, the rotation vector of the Earth, the
satellite position vector and the receiver posi-
tion vector respectively.
• Tropospheric delay, Ttrop
The error imposed upon the GPS signal as it
propagates through the troposphere, is approxi-
mated and corrected for as follows:
(2.21)
The azimuth delay at sea level, the receiver
altitude and the elevation angle of the satellite
are represented as follows; Tπ/2,0 ≈ 2.44m, h
and φ respectively. 
• Satellite clock bias, bsv
The satellite clock bias bsv accounts for the
satellite specific error t and the satellite rel-
ativistic effects and is corrected for accord-
ing to Kouba and Heroux (2001) as follows: 
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where S and represent the distance between
the satellite and center of the reference frame
and the rate of change of this distance respec-
tively.
The product of these fundamental and com-
mon corrections results in a set of partially cor-
rected pseudorange equations for each satellite-
to-receiver ray path, which lays the foundation
for each GPS timing solution. Only the method
by which the ionospheric delay is to be ac-
counted for remains. 
2.8. Ionospheric corrections and the five 
timing solutions
The method of ionospheric compensation
employed by each of the five timing solutions is
now described below.
• Single-frequency solution and no ionospheric
correction
A single-frequency solution is obtained by
extracting the P1 code from the RINEX file.
This represents the first GPS timing solution
and does not include any correction for the ion-
osphere (only the common pseudorange correc-
tions) and illustrates the sheer magnitude of the
ionospheric delay. 
• Single-frequency solution and the 
Klobuchar model
The second technique incorporates the
Klobuchar model for ionospheric correction.
This is a global model of the ionosphere and is
represented by 8 coefficients, which are broad-
cast along with the GPS navigation message.
Standard single-frequency GPS receivers use
this model to correct for the ionosphere in real-
time, via a receiver based algorithm. This solu-
tion portrays the current accuracy of such re-
ceivers. The data are recorded within the
RINEX navigation file and are obtained from
the IGS. Typically, a minimum of 50% RMS
correction is obtained. Please refer to
Klobuchar (1987) for more information.
• Single-frequency solution with IRI model
The IRI 2001 model (Bilitza, 2001) offers a
global, 3D description of the electron density,
So given the solar activity and a particular
date/time. This model is not available for real-
time applications. 
Forward integration along slant paths of the
model provide an estimate of the ionospheric
delay imposed upon an L1 signal, using eq.
2.23 below:
(2.23)
where c is the speed of light, f is the frequency
of the GPS signal (L1, 1575.42 MHz), N is the
electron concentration, provided by the model
and dl is the ray-path to voxel intersection.
• Single-frequency solution with MIDAS
MIDAS, together with the pure single-fre-
quency solution, represents a new approach to
GPS timing solutions. MIDAS was first pre-
sented by Mitchell and Spencer (2003) and has
since been upgraded (Spencer and Mitchell,
2007). Data is input from the IGS/EPN network
of dual-frequency receivers, based across Eu-
rope, in order to produce 4D real-time ionos-
pheric maps. 
The ionospheric (group) delay may be
found as follows:
(2.24)
where Ndl is the TEC in electrons per
squared metre. The TEC is given by the line in-
tegral of the electron density between the satel-
lite-to-receiver ray-path, which is provided by
MIDAS.
• Dual-frequency solution
Lastly, the dual-frequency solution is used
to act as a benchmark. Two GPS signals with
differing frequencies are used to measure the
ionospheric delay, thus this method represents
what is widely considered as the best ionos-
pheric compensation technique, provided that
accurate DCB data are obtained. 
The ionosphere-free pseudorange, called P0
here, is used to calculate the dual-frequency so-
lution. P0 is computed from four observables,
P1 and P2, which represent the pseudoranges
#
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T
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obtained from the precise P-code signal and L1
and L2, which are the recorded carrier phases of
the signal, in terms of distance:
(2.25)
where, ε1 and ε2 represent the noise, n repre-
sents the integer ambiguity and λ represents the
carrier wavelength. Thus the following expres-
sions for Tiono may be obtained from dual-fre-
quency data:
(2.26)
(2.27)
The first expression illustrates the ionos-
pheric delay plus a noise term, whilst the sec-
ond includes the integer ambiguity term, along
with Tiono. Whilst a given satellite is visible, the
ambiguity does not change. However, large and
sudden changes can occur due to cycle slips,
but these are detectable. Tiono is hence found by
fitting eq. 2.27 into eq. 2.26 to yield:
(2.28)
(2.29)
Fitting eq. 2.29 into eq. 2.28 then gives P0.
This forms part of the dual-frequency timing
solution.
3. Results
Figures 2 to 5 inclusive show the diurnal
variation in RCB for geomagnetically quiet and
disturbed days selected from 2002, for GOPE
and VILL. The minimum and maximum values
for the Kp indices measured on each day are
quoted in each corresponding figure caption.
Kp values between 0-4 and 5-9 represent geo-
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magnetically quiet and stormy days respective-
ly. Each figure consists of two plots, (a) and (b),
which represent the fixed and mobile receiver
techniques respectively. These figures illustrate
the performance of MIDAS in comparison to
other GPS timing solutions and in increasing
order, the general accuracy is: no correction,
Klobuchar, IRI 2001, MIDAS and dual-fre-
quency. 
Figures 2 to 5 inclusive show that the uncor-
rected solution gives the worst results because it
always exhibits a significant peak around mid-
day (as expected due to the Sun’s ionizing radi-
ation). During the night-time this solution gen-
erally provides a more stable and reduced RCB,
but this is not so evident in fig. 5 and the other
solutions always perform better. The Klobuchar
solution also exhibits a diurnal peak, which is
either positive or negative and represents the
model’s tendency to undercompensate or over-
compensate, respectively, for the ionospheric
delay. This solution provides a steady night-
time result and overall, a lower RCB than the
solution with no ionospheric correction, but it is
still highly variable. Generally, the IRI solution
displays a small diurnal peak and despite its
variability, it yields an improved RCB at night-
time and daytime, with respect to the Klobuchar
and uncorrected solutions. MIDAS offers the
most accurate and least variable single-frequen-
cy solution throughout the whole day. It elimi-
nates the diurnal peak and is highly comparable
to the benchmark dual-frequency solution. This
yields a virtually constant RCB of 5 ns, largely
irrespective of the time of day. 
The solution characteristics described above
are typical of both the quiet and stormy days.
Figures 2a and 2b exhibit a negative-looking
spike at around 02:00 UT for the dual-frequen-
cy solution. This is due to losses of lock on both
frequencies at the receiver and shows that the
MIDAS solution performs better under these
conditions, because it is not vulnerable to iso-
lated losses of lock on the L2 signal.
By comparing the results for a fixed receiv-
er (see figs. 2a to 5a inclusive) to those for a
mobile receiver (see figs. 2b to 5b inclusive), it
is clear that the solutions become more variable
and that the magnitude of the RCB generally in-
creases. This is most evident for the following
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Fig. 2a,b. Receiver clock bias referenced to the receiver clock bias from CODE for GOPE 6 January 2002, for
a quiet ionosphere (Kp index 0-1.3) using a fixed (a) and mobile (b) GPS receiver solution.
a)
b)
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Fig. 3a,b. Receiver clock bias referenced to the receiver clock bias from CODE for GOPE 21 November 2002,
for a stormy ionosphere (Kp index 4.3-6.7) using a fixed (a) and mobile (b) GPS receiver solution.
a)
b)
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Fig. 4a,b. Receiver clock bias referenced to the receiver clock bias from CODE for VILL 13 December 2002,
for a quiet ionosphere (Kp index 0.3-1.7) using a fixed (a) and mobile (b) GPS receiver solution.
a)
b)
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Fig. 5a,b. Receiver clock bias referenced to the receiver clock bias from CODE for VILL 11 May 2002, for a
stormy ionosphere (Kp index 0.7-6.7) using a fixed (a) and mobile (b) GPS receiver solution.
a)
b)
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Fig. 6a,b. Midday (12:00 UT) receiver clock bias referenced to the receiver clock bias from CODE (using the
fixed receiver solution) for one quiet day (a) and one stormy day (b) from each month of 2002 at VILL, exclud-
ing September due to data quality.
a)
b)
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Fig. 7a,b. Receiver clock bias referenced to the receiver clock bias from CODE for VILL before, during and af-
ter the October 2003 ionospheric storm, using a fixed GPS receiver solution (a) and corresponding Kp indices (b).
a)
b)
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solutions: no correction, Klobuchar and IRI
2001, which is to be expected because the re-
ceiver is constantly moving and so an approxi-
mation of its position is regularly being made,
which directly affects the accuracy of the fun-
damental calculations and corrections de-
scribed in the Method. However, the MIDAS
and dual-frequency solutions continue to yield
a RCB of typically 10 ns or less, whilst the sta-
bility of the latter solution is slightly better than
that of MIDAS. 
Figures 6a and 6b illustrate the RCB at
12:00 UT (midday) for one quiet and one
stormy day, respectively, from each month in
2002, for each timing solution, at VILL. The
RCB have not been included for September due
to data quality. Table I summarizes the RMS
midday RCB for both the quiet and stormy days
selected from 2002 at VILL. These figures, to-
gether with table I, reinforce the fact that the so-
lution accuracies, in increasing order are as fol-
lows: no correction, Klobuchar, IRI 2001, MI-
DAS and dual-frequency. The solution with no
correction is the worst and MIDAS gives the
best single-frequency GPS timing solution,
which is virtually on par with the dual-frequen-
cy solution. 
Figures 6a and 6b also show a seasonal vari-
ation. The midday peak in RCB for the uncor-
rected solution tends to be larger in the autumn
and winter months in comparison to the spring
and summer months. The same is true for the
Klobuchar and IRI 2001 solutions, which yield
similar results to each-other. These models un-
dercompensate at the beginning of the year
(winter-spring) and compensate best during the
summer, whilst overcompensating in the au-
tumn. MIDAS and the dual-frequency solutions
are very similar and the former performs slight-
ly better in March 2002. According to the RMS
values for the quiet days from table I, for each
solution, MIDAS is shown to achieve an 86%
and 37% RMS improvement with respect to the
uncorrected and Klobuchar solutions corre-
spondingly. The Klobuchar solution achieves
its design goal of providing a minimum 50%
RMS ionospheric correction.
Figure 7a shows the variation in RCB for
several GPS timing solutions over the period 26
October (day 299 of 2003) to 1 November 2003
(day 305 of 2003) inclusive, at VILL, using a
fixed receiver solution. Two Coronal Mass
Ejections (CME) were detected on days 302
and 303 (Skoug et al., 2004). This led to global
and intense geomagnetic storms, as reflected by
the corresponding high Kp indices in fig. 7b.
VILL is in Spain and it is important to note that
days 302 and 303 mark the positive and nega-
tive phases of the storm respectively, across this
region. Figure 7b shows that days 299 and 300
mark a depression in the ionosphere and are es-
sentially quiet, which is reinforced by the cor-
responding low peak of about 35 ns in RCB in
fig. 7a, for the solution with no correction. In
contrast, day 301 is moderately disturbed and
with reference to figs. 2 to 5 inclusive, a midday
peak in RCB of about 55 ns for the solution
with no correction is not unusual, as seen on
day 301 in fig. 7a. Days 304 and 305 show the
RCB after the storm. Figure 7a shows that the
Klobuchar solution always overcompensates
for the ionospheric delay and would indeed
make the resultant timing solution worse on
days 300, 303, 304 and 305, in comparison to
the solution with no ionospheric correction.
This was when the ionosphere was depressed
and/or with very low TEC. A prolonged and
highly variable RCB peak is seen in fig. 7a on
day 302, for the curve with no correction and is
due to the intensely disturbed ionosphere,
which exists not only during the daytime but
continues deep into the night because of the
Table I. RMS midday (12:00 UT) receiver clock
bias (ns) referenced to the receiver clock bias from
CODE (using the fixed receiver solution) for the qui-
et and stormy days selected from each month of 2002
at VILL, excluding September due to data quality.
GPS Timing RMS receiver clock bias (ns)
Solution Quiet days Stormy days
No correction 40.6 46.0
Klobuchar 8.7 12.3
IRI 2001 8.0 12
MIDAS 5.4 6.4
Dual-frequency 4.0 4.2
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positive phase of the storm. The same curve for
day 303 exhibits a much lower peak than nor-
mal, at about 22 ns and is due to the negative
phase of the storm, which causes a depression
in the ionosphere. Overall, the IRI model is un-
stable and exhibits significant midday peaks. In
contrast, the MIDAS and dual-frequency solu-
tions provide fairly stable and comparable solu-
tions throughout the intense period.
4. Conclusions and discussion
A new single-frequency GPS timing solu-
tion that uses tomography to correct for the
ionospheric delay has been presented and com-
pared to various other GPS timing solutions in
this paper. Results were produced using fixed
and mobile based receiver techniques for two
IGS stations, VILL (Spain) and GOPE (Czech
Republic). 
In increasing order, the general timing accu-
racy is: no correction, Klobuchar, IRI 2001, MI-
DAS and dual-frequency. It should be noted
that in certain circumstances the Klobuchar so-
lution can produce a worse result than if there
were no ionospheric correction at all, as seen by
the extreme ionospheric conditions presented in
fig. 7a. MIDAS offers the best single-frequency
solution because it is typically very stable and
eliminates the large RCB seen at midday by the
other single-frequency solutions. These charac-
teristics are true for the fixed and mobile receiv-
er solutions. The RMS RCB of the GPS timing
solutions with no ionospheric correction, the
Klobuchar model and the IRI model noticeably
increase and become more variable under
stormy conditions, as opposed to quiet condi-
tions. This is in contrast to the MIDAS and
dual-frequency solutions which continue to
provide stable and accurate results under vari-
able ionospheric conditions. 
Overall MIDAS is shown to achieve accura-
cies comparable to those from the dual-frequen-
cy system presented here and is in some cases
more robust as it is not vulnerable to L2 losses
of lock. For stormy days, MIDAS provides a
stable GPS timing solution accurate to within
6.4 ns RMS, typically correcting 86% of the er-
ror imposed by the ionosphere (according to the
solution with no correction). In comparison, the
broadcast Klobuchar model exhibits a 73% re-
duction in the ionospheric error, but as figs. 2 to
7 inclusive show, it can be highly variable (over
the course of a few minutes to a few hours) and
unreliable in severe conditions. 
MIDAS corrections could be freely broad-
cast to GPS end-users in real-time. The correc-
tions are created using GPS data, which are
available from an existing infrastructure and
would be pre-processed at a central control sta-
tion which would then broadcast the corrections
(and/or via the internet) to the end-users in re-
al-time, isolating them from the specialist
equipment and processing. This would enable
more-accurate GPS timing solutions to be ob-
tained from standard low-cost single-frequency
GPS receivers than is currently possible using
the broadcast corrections, albeit with a modifi-
cation enabling them to interpret the MIDAS
data. Applications that rely on GPS for timing
purposes are now more widespread than during
the last solar maximum and so it might be pru-
dent to employ a system that provides greater
accuracy than standard single-frequency re-
ceivers. Solar maxima give rise to increases in
ionospheric storms and radiation, which can se-
riously degrade the GPS solution if left uncom-
pensated. Telecommunications (wired/wire-
less), power transmission and cosmic ray detec-
tors are just three applications that require accu-
rate timing information and/or synchronisation.
More specifically, timing data is used in
telecommunication systems to maintain carrier
frequencies and in banking networks towards
the synchronisation of data encryption equip-
ment (Dana and Penrod, 1990). The system
proposed here can be used to synchronise two
(or more) free running devices, anywhere in the
world, using GPS, to within 10 ns. It could help
to reduce the risks of poor synchronisation,
which can seriously degrade network perform-
ance and can lead to loss of revenue, during
highly variable ionospheric conditions.
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